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Welcome to Omen's Realm Official Web Site. Based on the game Odyssey
Online Classic.

Omens Realm Expansion is a server of Odyssey Online Classic orginally made by
Bugaboo. This Free online RPG server offers classical yet realistic game play. Made
from simple programs and projects, this game is simple with addictive game-play.
Choose from over 12 different classes including Mages, Knights, Paladins,
Necromancers, Thieves, Ninjas, and more, with beautiful music, hundreds of magical
spells and end-less gaming. Start a long adventure, trade and find fortune, start and
rule your own guild with your own castle, slain dragons, or just to come on and chat
with friends, the destiny is in your very own hands!

A Lil Info on the New Omens Realm 2...
Thursday, June 19 @ 19:20:53 PDT by victorianknight (194 reads)

I am not going to spill out everything, but I guess a little teaser
would be nice. The new Omens Realm will include a wide variety of changes. Some of
the major ones includes...

1. All land masses will be in "islands" now. to go from one island to the next, the player
must complete the final quest of each land. For example, a player would need to
complete earth elemental quest and item quest to forge an item, allowing him to enter
the quest to go onto the 2nd land mass. There will be a large number of landmasses,
the main point of this is to install a on-going story line within the game.
2. Items will now have level and sometimes skill requirments.
3. Players will now need to depend on food to survive. This install a more realistic
setting into the game. A lack of food will cause player to loose health. WHen the
player's food runs out, the player will starve for a certain amount of time until he/she
will die.
4. Water will also be necessary ONLY when entering desert landmasses. Same idea as
food, but water is ONLY needed when a player is in a desert. When player runs out of
food and/or water in a desert region, he/she dies.
5. Pyramid quest moved to the desert. Somehow the staff of Omens thought a
pyrmaid is more likely to be in a desert than in a forested town...
6. Magic casting have a set timelimit. This is mainly to prevent players from spamming
their magic. There will be a set 5-10 second interval for each successfull/unsuccessfull
attempt.
7. Easier leveling with more EXP points. The original leveing system in Omens wasn't
very hard. But in an attempt to encourage players to go out more instead of spending
hours and hours in that temple or wherever a chosen leveing spot it, quests will now
give more or even additional bonus EXP points if completed or depending on the
amount finished.
8. All classes will have specialties. As noticed by many, the current Omens Realm lacked
specialties for the Theif and Samurai classes. The Monk class' specialty wasn't too useful
either. Now all classes will have their own specialty, and all of their specialties will be
equally powerful.
9. Online live social economic system will be implemented where players can get rich by
selling their items in privately owned store in Omens, and a section on the web site will
also be designed for players to sell and trade products. All transactions will be regulated
by (new) adminstrators (to be hired) so all players feel safe to trade.
10. For the next 10 latest info on the new Omens Realm 2, check this site often for the
post!

If you would like to add suggestions to the new Omens Realm, please feel free to post
them on the forum or add them as a comment of this post. Enjoy!

(Read More... | 7 comments | Score: 4.93)

Help Wanted in Building/Testing New Omens Realm
Expansion 2!
Tuesday, June 17 @ 15:49:20 PDT by victorianknight (30 reads)

We are currently looking for players who are interested in helping in
building and testing the new Omens Realm Expansion 2 - The Crusade Against Hell
server. If you are interested, please email VictorianKnight at vicknight@everglaze.net

(

vicknight@everglaze.net

comments? | Score: 0)

New "Omens Realm Expansion 2 - The Crusade Against
Hell" currently being develop
Tuesday, June 17 @ 15:47:27 PDT by victorianknight (58 reads)
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Server Status

Server is currently up and
running!
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Do You Think The Current
Omens Should be Kept
Up Even During the
Building of the New
Omens Realm 2?

Yes, even though it
may delay the new
release.
No, I want Omens
Realm Expansion 2
ASAP!
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Ok, wonder why the current Omens Realm Expansion server is not
up all the time? This is because a brand new server, all the way from scratch is currently
being devloped! It is called Omens Realm Expansion 2 - The Crusade Against Hell". Here
are some new features which will be released along with the free game scheduled to be
released around early September.

* Increased abilities
* Advanced elemental magic and items
* All new detailed, photo rendered graphics and items
* New sprite sets to show character emotions, skills, and flaws. (Poisoned, Enhanced,
Weak, etc...)
* Dedicated 24/7 server run-time
* Increased skill levels
* Expanded world
* Ongoing storyline within the game
* Increased guild abilities (Trade, Barter, Declarations, and Sell)
* New economic social settings, players are able to own and run their own merchant
stores
* Official online regulated guild touraments and player events
* Increased security systems
* And much much more!

We're sorry for the current Omens Realm to be down, however, it is necessary to build
the new one.

(Read More... | 2 comments | Score: 5)

New Gigantic Land Mass to be Added!
Friday, June 06 @ 19:34:53 PDT by victorianknight (26 reads)

Some... most players have already noticed that next to the
entrance to the fire quest in tiren, there is two new angels blocking a path. This path
leads to what is soon to be released, a gigantic artic setting for the Nordica, Mage Guild,
Yetti, secreat hideouts, and number of awsome new places to explore. By next week,
the lands north of Tiren can be explored!!

(comments? | Score: 4.5)

Omens Realm Expansion Version 2.0 Released!!
Tuesday, June 03 @ 21:57:02 PDT by victorianknight (23 reads)

The new client version 2.0 has been released! Featuring more
graphics, music, and sprites. Download your copy in the download section now!
Note: Soon the server will be changed and using the new version 2.0 graphics. So it is
important for you to have the latest version of the client when the server does change!

(comments? | Score: 0)

AFK Leveling Punishment
Monday, June 02 @ 18:24:17 PDT by victorianknight (39 reads)

A new rule has been instated in the land of Omens:
Anytime someone is caught AFK leveing, that person will recieve 2 "Stone n' Chain"
punishments. This is when the player is forced to pick up and carry 2 objects that are
impossible to get rid off. Decreasing the total amount of inventory spaces. If caught
again, they will receive two more. If constatnly caught, that character will eveutally not
be able to carry any items.... (Naked forever.)

(comments? | Score: 2.33)

New Theif, Mage, and Cleric Guilds to be Added!
Monday, June 02 @ 08:24:38 PDT by victorianknight (18 reads)

In an attempt to bring more magic to Omens, the adminstrators
are currently working on a major method in which players can join a NPC guild (without
leaving their own guild) to learn new magic and spells. The NPC guild might require an
object or a certain amount of money to join, but players who do join will realize that
they can caste even more magic to their bidding. Look for this feature to be installed
after Version 2.0 is released however.

(comments? | Score: 0)

Omens Realm Expansion Version 2.0 Coming Soon!
Sunday, June 01 @ 21:40:42 PDT by victorianknight (120 reads)

Omens Realm Expansion Client Version 1.0 was a huge hit,
recording over 500 downloads in less than 14 days. The developers of the server are
currently developing version 2.0. New features will probably include better graphics,
more music and sounds, better guides, and perhaps even more Omens related servers
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to chose from! Keep checking this and make sure to download your copy of Version
2.0 as soon as it comes out!

(Read More... | 2 comments | Score: 5)

Server Running Again
Sunday, June 01 @ 21:31:16 PDT by victorianknight (19 reads)

The server admins arrived at the server station in New York City at
around 11:50PM EST. The server was repaired without any data loss. Server is now
officially running at 12:30AM EST. Special thanks to the host who will be staying over in
New York City because of the server. Hehe.

(comments? | Score: 0)

Server Problems
Sunday, June 01 @ 19:25:23 PDT by victorianknight (69 reads)

It seems we have encountered a problem on the server. The
host and 2 adminstrators have been sent from New Jersey to NYC, his departure time
is 11:00PM EST. It is a 45 minute drive from New Jersey to NYC. Currently, right now is
10:18PM EST. Hopefully, the admins will repair and put the server back up by midnight
tonight. This is the update of the current situation. If anything drastic happens, news will
be posted.

(comments? | Score: 0)
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